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A: Here's a command which seems to find the file names of the ones you want: grep -ril 'eadodfioijhk-eaidgbsljadfg' *.pdf The options of grep are: -i case-insensitive match (same as grep -i) -l print only names of files/dirs ending in.pdf (or matching -l.pdf) -r only print matching part of a regular expression -i case-insensitive match (same as grep -i) -l print only names of files/dirs ending in.pdf (or matching -l.pdf) -r only print
matching part of a regular expression -c print only a line number on which a match was found -n do not print a line number -b match on byte value The examples here are using the -c option (line number) to show you where in the lines the matching substrings in your string are. The regex here can be explained as follows: ^ The start of the line eado ea (one or more) d don't care df df (one or more) i no case io io (one or more) ij ij (one
or more) h no, a lowercase letter k no, a lowercase letter - end of line -e no, a lowercase letter d don't care f don't care g don't care
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